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THE WHOLESALE 
GROCERS’ ASSN. 

IN CONVENTION

'SERIOUS RIOTS 
TERRORIZING THE 

BELFAST FOLKS

DIVISIONS OF 
OPINION ARE 

MORE ACUTE

THE MEXICAN 
AUTHORITIES 
AFTER BANDITS

POLES ADVANCE 
INTO RUSSIAN

TERRITORY

Fear Attempt 
On He Life of 

Lloyd George

GARRISON AT 
MAI MANAI

MUTINIED
Parts* Aug. 26.—Polish forces 

haw entered Grodno, according to 
& despatch to the Matin today.

Bulletin, Lo ndon, Aug. 26 — A 
despatch to the London Times from 
Simla, British India, dated Thurs
day, says the Northern Afghan 
Garrison at Matman&i, Sharif, has 
mutinied owing to Bolshevik influ
ences. The troops are demanding 
the establishment of soldiers’ coun
cils on the Russian plan.

|

Eminent Speakers in Open 
Discussion of Questions 
Troubling the Consumers.

Irish Executive and the Cabi
net Not in Accord Over 

Methods Employed.

REDMOND ACTED
ON OWN INITIATIVE

Irish Republican Party Do 
Not Agree With Him in 
His Statement to Lloyd 
George.

London, Aug. 26—The 
Daily Mail’s Lucerne 
respondent sends the fol
lowing:

“Owing to the reported 
departure from Ireland of 
six Sinn Feiners believed to 
be members of a group 
sworn to take Premier 
Lloyd George's life, the 
authorities are taking spec
ial precautions to safeguard 
him."

Riots Followed by _ Looting 
and Many Fires of Incen

diary Origin.

Grodao, 160 miles northeast of Prompt Measurès Taken to 
Secure Release of 

Foreigners.

FIVE THOUSAND
TROOPS SENT OUT

Are Scouring the Mountains 
for Bandit Camp—Kidnap
pers Will be Severely Pun
ished.

Warsaw, was last reported to be 
tire Bolshevik! main headquarter». 
It Is in Russian territory.

cor-

1 BELGIUM RECEDES
FROM POSITION

MANY CASUALTIES
FOLLOW CONFLICTMOTHER MURDER 

MYSTERY III H. T.Will Permit Munitions to Pass 
Through to Poland.

Between Military and Sinn 
Feiners, the Latter Being 
Objects of Machine Gun 
Fire.

SIB THOMtS UPTON 
THIS OF HOT RICERUSSIA WILL W oman Found Slain in Woods 

With Man’s Gold Watch 
Chain Clutched in Her 
Hand.

BE REUNITED
London, Aug- 26—'Hxe Evening 

Standard's Dublin correspondent says:
"Divisions at opinion between th*

Irish executive and the cabinet haw 
reached an acute stage, culminating in 
Sir Hamar Greenwood's viaTt to Pre- 
miar Lloyd George at Lucerne. The 
Vice Roy's petition, as well as that 
of tihe responsible mem here of the ex- 
eutive, is in the balance and it is 
stated here that the next few days 
will bring detinite announcement of 
a more liberal and ameliorative pol
icy in Ireland, or resignation that must 
wholly alter the personnel of the Irish 
administration.

“The fait is that MecSweney. and 
other hunger strikers, have been more 
or lees the ça use of precipitating the- — Ottawa, Aug. 26—(By Canadian 
present crisis, but the situation has Prase)—The official itinerary of the 
been ripening for months. Tariff Enquiry Commission, issued to-

Viscount French and his counsellor* covering the four Western
frankly oppose the policy of drastic Provinces and Ontario as far Eaet as 
repression and, while fully prepared Windsor, provides for fourteen ait- 
to enforce law and order, they hotd tings on the other side of the Great 
that ooncfilliatory measures should im- Lakes, and three additional sittings 
mediately be piven a mare particular Fort William and Port Arthur, 
form titan hitherto. While Sir Hamar Bank Ste Marie and Windsor. 
Greenwood sympathizes with this view, Winnipeg and Vancouver will have 
and is prepared to support it, he feels two sRtkiga each. The dates of atidt- 
Vhet his share in the Irish adminls- tioual Eastern sittings will be aih- 
tration must necessarily take its dlroc- nonneed later by S*r Henry Drayton, 
tion from the Cabinet.” Minister of Finance.

London, Aug. 26—Father Dominic., Tbe itinerary as announced is as 
interviewed by -the Press Association foitow»:
regarding Redmond Howard's appeal Winnipeg September 14, Medicine 
to the King in behalf of the Lord Hat, September 17; Vancouver, Sept- 
Mayor, sakl that Mr. Howard was ember 20; Victoria, September 22; 
acting without any authority from the Vancouver, September 24. Vernon, 
Irish Republican party. The party, he September 27; Nelson, September 30; 
declared, did not agree with Mr. How. Oalg»ry. October 4; Edmonton, Octo- 
ard's statement In his telegram that her 6; Saskatoon, October 4; ; Regina, 
murders were being committed in Ire- October 11; Brandon October 13; Win 
land. The Republican» dhl not admit nipeg, October 14; Fort William and 
that any murders whatever had been Port Arthur, October 15; Sail It Ste 
committed. Marie, October 18; Windsor, October

Mary MacSwency, the Lard Mayor’s 21. 
sd8tar, today replied to the telegram 
which Premier Lloyd George sent here 
yesterday from Lucerne. She said;

“I made no appeal to you for ex
ceptional treatment for my brother. I 
warned you of your responsibility In 
event of his death. He and his com
rades demand their freedom as a right.

"If my brother, or any of his com
rades. must died to win that freedom, 
they do so wiififngly, and we are proud 
of them, but their death lies

Belfast, Aug. 26—Serious rioting 
broke out in Belfast tonight during 
which there was considerable shoot
ing and some tncendfeuntem. A number 
of wounded persons were taken to 
hospitals.

Tonight’s rioting began In the Falls 
district of West Belfast, the scene of 
the deadliest fighting in the July dis
turbances. It started with revolver 
firing, near the Kashmir Rood of evil 
memories. Albert Street, in the Fails 
area, situated in the populous mill 
locality mainly Inhabited by National
ists, became the new storm centre.

Daring the trouble an armored car 
appeared and fired on the rioters, a 
number of whom were taken to hos
pitals suffering from machine gun 
wounds. Crowds of shipyard workers 
appeared from The side streets wav
ing Union Jacks.

The military was heartily cheered 
as was a sottion of the Ore brigade 
which was summoned for an incen
diary fire at the foot of Seaford street. 
A few minutes after the fire started 
the whole block was a seething mass 
of flames. There was much looting.

Many Fires

During last nigbt’e rioting the casu
alties were reported as one penaon 
k-ifled and twenty Injured, including 
two young women. One of the latter 
is in a critical state.

Tbe fire brigade reported twenty- 
eight dncidentlary fires in the twelve 
hoars
morning. Thirty-nine persons were 
arrested for rioting and kindred of
fences.

The rioting originated in a report 
that Nationalists, yesterday, stoned 
children
Street Nationalist School at Ballyma- 
carret, a Belfast suburb. Robert Cald
well, -principal of the school, denied 
that tiie pupils were attacked, but 
there is no doubt that the report was 
believed by both sides, and'that it act
ed like matches to tinder, especially 
since the recollection was still fresh 
of the stoning of a Sunday school ex
cursion at Castle Dawson which pre
cipitated a great riot following the 
Larkin Engineering strike In 1907.

(Copyright, 1520, by Public Lodger
_ Company.)
Washington, Aug. 26 —Prompt meaa- 

ures have been taken by the 
government to obtain the release of 
the American and British citizens cap
tured by bandits in the state of Jal
isco, according to information reech- 
Jug tiie State Department today from 
the American embassy in Mexico City 
Five thousand federal troops have beeii 
sent into the mountainous iountry 
where the incident occurred, ordered 
to obtain the release of the prisoners 
at once, and assurances have been 
given that all other stope considered 
neceesary wifi -be taken. The State 
Department has instructed the em
bassy In Mexico City to see that the 
pledges were carried out.

No dtXinite information has been re
ceived here as to the number of per
sons in the hands of the bandits. Mex
ico City to see that the pledges were 
carried out.

No definite information been re- 
ieivod here as to the number of per
sons to the hands of the bandits. M< 
loo City press reports place the num- 
per at eleven. The British legation in 
Mexico City ha# received the names 
of six Americans and one Englishman 
tits the captives.

A statement issued today by the 
State Deiwtment said:

"The Mexican .foreign office has ad
vised the American embassy at Mexico 
City that it has taken urgent steps to 
bring about the prompt release of for
eigners. taKihiding Americans, who are 
reported to bave been kidnapped at 
the mining camp of Coato, State of 
Jalisio, by bandits under Cm leader- 
riitp of Zamora. Cuale Ts about 100 
ni'iteB west of Guadalajara, the capi
tal ctf the State of JaMso... It is in 
mountainous and almost inaccessible 
region of Jell boo and more than V6 
miles from a railroad.

"IQye thousand fédérai troope under 
the command of General Enrtqah Bs- 
trique Estrada, according to (he Mex
ico OKy preet: yesterday, are already 
In Pursuit of me bandits. These troops 
have instructions from the Meximn 
government to annihilate the bandit 
gang and the troops are already in the 
region of Zamora’s aetivitirs. The 
Excelsior state? that eleven Araert- 
tmld 411 ** a ritizon are being

"The American embassy has report
ed that the British legation at Mexico 
City has re-carved notice that the cap
tives included Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Doyle, Harry B. Gardner, three other 
American*! named Herival, Culvert end 
Dietrich, and a British subject named 
W. B. Johnson. No other name» have 
been reported to the department. The 
department has received no further 
particulars o< the kidnapping.”

Will Challenge Again Next 
Year for America’s Cup- 
Thinks Canada Has a 
Chance.

And Function Under a Govt’ 
Expressing Will of Majori
ty, Says Gen. Wrangle. ESTER# ITERE OF 

TIFF COMMISSI
Grant wood, N. J., Aug. 26—A man’s 

gold watch chain, clutched dn the dead 
hand of 2d-> ear-old Mrs. Blanche 
Schulz, former burlesque actress end 
wife of a New York car conductor, 
found slain in the woods near the Hud-

Toronto, Aug. 26—President Hugh 
Blaine, at the opening of the Whole
sale Grocers' Couvention at the King 
Edward Hotel today uaukl that, since 
the war confusion had been worse con
founded than ever. Everywhere there 
was a wail of distress, "oven in our 
land, where plenty abounds.

We are pursuing a coarse of extrava
gance and tiiriftlesanesa.

The rihock of the war seined to have 
distorted the moral and Industrial 
fibre of tho world. The high cost of 
Bring—the result of these conditions 
—has been largely attributed to the 
distributor, the so-called middleman, 
while, as a matter of fact, the res pan 
Sibil it y rests chiefly with the produc
er," anid Mr. Blaine.

“In my experience, the distributor 
actually made a lower percentage of 
profit on his turnover during the war 
than be did piT-vtoaoly.”

Over 125 wholesale grocers from all 
parts of Chnatia were present when 
the address of welcome was gfven by 
the Lieutenant Governor.

AxmantT Ctoaput, of Montreal, reply
ing to His Honor, pleaded for more 
unity between Ontario and Quebec.

MBy her position, Quebec holds the 
gate otf the federation and 1 may say 
the key that opens the gate that will 

> lead to the midst of our great coun
try,* he sedd.

“We In Quebec enjoy more liberties, 
less labor troubles end more freedom 
of language and religion than any
where else in Qe dominion. We are 
all here for a sole object, of uniting 
forces to battle in the fife of business 
tend four play for all."

A telegraphic message was received 
gom J. wstdent of Abe
BOhttiern Wholesale Grocers’ Aosoctor 
eon, of the United States, dated at 
New York, expressing regret that he 
could not attend the convention In 
Toronto, owing to "tbe extremely criti
cal condition o4 the sugar market otf 
the United States." Mr. McLaurin 
stated, in his messager-that the yuga# 
market was demoralized, and many 
wholesale grocers throughout the coun
try were threatened with financial 
ruin. He stated that he. was being 
deluged with letters and telegrams in 
consequence.

President Hugh Bkiin stated that the 
sugar business in the United States 
was tern times worse fhan in Canada.

In a disco-vsivn on “the uniformity 
on charging solos tax," J. W. Charleo, 
of Niagara Fall Ont., claimed that 
manufacturer should make an allow- 
nce of one per cent, discount' to the

Toronto, Aug. 26—Probably the 
moet jovial, hearty man in the Em
pire arrived in Toronto today in tho 
person of Sir Thomas Upton. Tired, 
after a night’s traveling, he sat down 
In the room at hds hotel for three- 
quarters of an hour to tell two re
porters all the am using circumstances 
concerning the late races for the Am
erica’s Cap, of which he could think.

year I am going to challenge 
for the America’s Cup,” he said. ‘That 
Oup has been in a foreign country for 
seventy years, and I think that a 
mouthful of its native air would do It 
good.
that has never been done before.

"We won two races. I think that the 
Americans were decidedly nervous af
ter the second race. We are going to 
nse the same type of yacht next year 
that we always used. Yes, we’ll stick 
to the same type. If I were certain 
of winning a race. I would never race 
It would not be sport.”

“Wtoat do you think of a Canadian 
boat as a challenger for the America’s 
Onpr he was asked.

“I do not know very much about it. 
but I should think that a Canadfcn 
boat would have as good a chance as 
any other," he

Provide» for Fourteen Sit
ting» on Other Side of 
Great Lakes.

son River yesterday, is being traced 
tonight as the main clue to the new
est murder.

Identification of Mrs. Schulz’s body 
tpday. and the formal finding by Ber
gen county authorities that she pro4> 
ably had beer, stunned, attacked and 
then’ killed by cutting her throat, 
brought dose inquiry into the move
ments of Frank Sclulz, her husband, 
Inst Saturday night when the woman 
is believed to have met her death.

Later in the day the police announc
ed that no suspicion was attached 
to Schulz, and trailers were sont out 
•broadcast on the trail of the 
of the watch chain—the single bit of 
material evidence which promises hope 
for (identification of the murderer.

Helen E. Hermann, who was mis
takenly identified last night as the 
girl whose body was found yesterday 
in the woods near Gnmtwood, N. J.. 
appeared at the marriage license bur
eau here today with Nicola Rintrona, 
a chauffeur, the couple were taken to 
police headquarters in order that the 
girl might me confronted with her par
ents.

Schulz tonight was ordered held 
material witness by District Attorney 
Laughlln, Bèrgen county, aft* he had 
announced there wore numerous dis
crepancies in his statement.

Harry Faulkner, a friend of Schulz, 
who was with him Sunday night when 
Sdrolz said he searched for his wife, 
was also held tonight as a material 

vwRness. Both- Schulz and Fautiroer 
were taken to Hackensack.
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This year we did something

ding at seven o’clock thés

RETURNS HOMEM a

FROM WINNIPEGI the (kmrberd
Rev. Dr. D. Hutchinson, With 

Wife and Daughter, Have 
Been Visiting Son—GurfWALES EMC
siderable Building Going 
on in Western City.THE COM. STRIKEMASONIC PICNIC

Rev. Dr. David Hutchinson, pastor 
of tse Main street Baptist church, ac
companied by their daughter, have re
turned from Winnipeg, where they 
visited Doctor Hutchinson’s son, Wil
liam, and had a delightful visit.

Speaking of the trip. Dr. Hutchin
son says they were away six weeks, 
and every moment was very enjoyable. 
His son, William, managed to take 
his vacation during the time they were 
in Winnipeg and was able to devote 
his entire tlm<' to his father, mother 
and sister.

On the Journey home the party visit
ed Port Arthur, £te.uU Se Marie, Fort 
Wtntam, Niagara Fails and Toronto. 
Speaking of conditions ri? Winnipeg, 
Dr. Hutchinson told The Standard 
last evening that while he was in the 
lange western city there was a great 
labor problem debate on between 
one big union and another labor frac- 
tion.There is considerable hiilining go
ing on at present, and 4iila talking 
with a real estate man, the doctor 
was informed that, although there is 
not such a boom as there was before 
the war. things were coming along 
well again, things are more etiuple and 
the prospects are very bright

AT ALBERT Miners' Votes Recorders Show 
Large Majorities for Strike 
— Anti - Strike Unions 
Active.

on you
and your government. Self-determina
tion, for which you say Engand went 
to war, fe as much Ireland’s right as 
Poland’s. We claim it and will have 
it, even if you have decided that my 
brother is to die.”

Hillsboro and Albert Lodges 
Join in a Day of Sports and 
Fun.

LODGE BALKS ON
IRISH QUESTION

Has Expressed Sympathy 
With Them and Has Noth
ing Further to Say.

London, Aug. 26.—Balloting today 
again shows large majorities in XVolet 
in favor of a miners strike. But in 
some parts of the country adverse 
votes were recorded. The indications 
are, however, that the strike will be 
voted by the necessary two-thirds ma
jority.

Simultaneously, the anti-strike 
movement among other trade unions 
is growing fast, as the public begins 
to realize the serious resuGfts a coal 
strike would have on practically all 
trades, apart from domestic incon
venience and discomfort. Campaign
ing is active on both aides and strong 
efforts at mediation by the moderate 
labor leadeie may be expected imined 
lately the result of the balloting ifc 
announced.

Albert, Aug. 24—A joint Ms 
picnic of Howard Lodge, Hillsboro* 
and Albert Lodge, of Albert, wee held 
at the Rocks on Thunsday of last week. 
The day was an Ideal one for the 
purpose, and thoroughly enjoyed toy 
all

After e pleasant dinner, under the 
shade trees, the guests were guide-* 
around the rocks, after which a game 
of baseball was played toy the two 
lodges, Howard Lodge, of Hllileboro, 
winning by a smajl majority.

Sports were then held which prov
ed very interesting. The most amus
ing event being a team race in which 
the men were blind-folded and driven 
by the ladies.

A number ctf small hurdles were 
Placed in the course and guided only 
by run and whip of their fair drivers. 
Numerous coi lierons, spills, etc., was 
the result, in many cases the drivers 
going down with their horses. No 
serious accidents occurred, however, 
all startero coming down the home 
stretch and under the wire with very 
little. distance separating them.

Last, but not least, a tug-of-war be 
tween tho two lodges, Albert winning 
chiefly through their anchor man. 
Brother Chains, who is of the heavy
weight class.

As evening came on the guests de
parted homeward, voting the picnic 
a Quuge success.

A motion is to be put before the 
lodges making it an annual affair 
which, no doubt, wW toe carried unanl-

PONZI BECOMES
POPULAR HERO

Throngs Follow Him as He 
Traverses Newspaper Row 
in Boston.

Boston, Aug. 26.—Senator Henry 
Cabot Lodge, In a letter eent yester
day to State Senator John J. Walsh 
said that the «solution -passed by the 
Senate Last year expressing ’’sympa 
thy with the aspirations of the Irish 
people tor a gov

WORKERS DESTROY 
MANY HYDROPLANES

Property Valued at $2,000,- 
000, Confiscated by En
tente, Destroyed.

wholesaler all along the line. He de
clared that it was the average retailer 
and not the public who was made, 
“the goat” throughout the country.

“It would toe easy if price lists wore 
j adhered to by the wholesalers,” re- 
ktf * marked Mr. McIntosh, of the Toasted 

Corn Flakes Company, London, On*, 
“but price tints are not being ad
hered to.” Sir Edmund Water, presi
dent of the Omadian Bank of Com
merce, who addressed the convention 
this afternoon on “the Canadian sys
tem of hanking,” stated his belief that 
high prices, an compared with prices 
before the war, would lost for another 
generation, though he thought 
would not continue as high as they 
have been. "The price of ail com
modities and all services, ” £S*- Exi 
mund said, "will have to be high until 
we have broken toe back of the war 
debt."

IDoBton, Aug, 26.—Charles Fond, on 
leave of absence from the East Cam
bridge jam, today revisited places 
familiar to him in the palmy day» of 
hia career as a popular financier 
His tour was In connection with the 
effort of hie receivers to round up

t of its own
choice" expressed his attitude
regard to Ireland, and that be had 
nothing to add to ft 

The letter was tn reply to one from 
Senator Wateh, asking that toe intro
duce at *the next session of Congress 
a resolution to provide for financing 
a commdesion from the United States 
to investigate conditions in Ireland.

I»ndon. Aug. 26—Munitions and 
hydro-aeroplanes valued at nearly *2,- 
000.000 wh-icto recently were confiscate 
ed by the Entente Omumission in the 
Pintsche works on the Spree River 
were destroyed Thursday evening by 
the 3,000 employee of the plant, many 
of whom are communists, says a Ber
lin despatch to the London Tirffee.

The RedclLîwehr was summoned out 
hut proved powerless to act The 
government is sending representatives 
to the scene.

what remains of his property tar the
benefit of creditors.

As jaunty in demeanor as to the 
beydey of his popularity, Ponzi again 
today attracted crowds in the business 
district, and policemen mounted and 
on foot patrolled newspaper row while 
the throngs sought a glimpse of him.

INCREASES IN
JOINT RATES MME KINS 

SPEAKS IT RENFREW
HYDROPLANE AT

Authorized by Railway Com
mission for All Traffic 
Crossing the International 
Border. '

FREDERICTON

VICTORIA BRIDGE
READY FOR TRAFFIC

Three-Quarters of a Mile of 
Planked Roadway and 
Number of Steel Gilders 
Placed in Four Days.

First Machine in Trans-Can
ada Flight Raeches Capital. Invites Laborers and Farmers 

to Help Eject Liberal Can
didates.

WILL MANAGE
TWO RAILROADS

Matter of Coordinating Grand 
Trunk and G N. R. is Now 
in Hand.

BIG STRIKE ON

ed to the Railway Commission that in- “JJ8- ^ pUwie ;^art 011 ^evening. Many could not gain admU-
creeses had been authorized by the ****** .the «wrse Friday morning tance lo th, armories. He made a

of a mile of planted roadway and a Inter State Commerce Commission on expecting to make River du Loup gtreng appeal to both Labor and Farm-
number of steel supports on Victoria United States roods, and that tbe rates Qu«ec. about the same distance. Tho ers to 6Bt-r politics, but not to enter
Bridge which was burned lost Sunday authorize! by that body should be machine came from Halifax via Truro, Bfl a because, he said if one
will be all retold at ten tonight, the made applicable to International joint ̂  “f”16 “J th£ St- J°hn Valley, cIass ground, Jealousy wou*d
Grand Trunk Railway Company an- rateo. The order applies to all rates not going within ^ teen miles of St. be engineered in another clasi which
Bounced today. The burning of ~.e «nd charges which were increased nsr J°hn city Supplies were taken on would p„,ve dlsaBtroua to both. He
road, the only thoroughfare connect- der the order of the Inter State Com- n«re to’r rest of the flight. invited both nanties to to in forces with
log Montreal with New York at a time raerce Commission. ^ arZ^n the Liberals, who, he said, were rail
when transit traffic has been heavy IJ. TKTi^.I7D CTDVVTDC HOLD CEMENT democratic and ready to put Into
ha» caused much congestion and de HUISCitK 31 KlIvfcKj p a mi r\» effect the lessons which the wer had

Ottawa, Ont„ Aug. 26 — Insurance la^. . .... , . TO HQSPVTAI AN ALIA taught. He advocated tariff reform
policies may be taken out as from , 6 re*touildlng to four day» was lv 11 ^ ----- -------- and described as dishonest people who
September 1, under the new scheme only ®cÇOmpilished by large retayg of _ , ck* . re . c. talked free trade at this stage of Can-
instituted by the government lor the ™en w’or*L*ng continuously, night and Ejeven Or Them Removed Shipment Or Vement to States nda’B history. He advocated reduc-
beneflt of returned aoldlera who now day' ____________ r____ Toil D • R e t a r diner Conrtmrtinn tdon of duties on necessaries of life.
have the opportunity of insuring their nPDCCVTlAiu ** from Cork Jail to Prison & •'The country is honey-comber with
Hves, wutliout medical cx^pitoatloil, for v-Ji* VOl 11V>N 10 Infirm arv Wwk in This Country. combines at the present time," he
yume ranging from *54JO to iFô.ODO. at A DUP-rn/M,« _________ said, "and the Government, Instead
premiums slightly loss than the ordln- /vlvmo 1KVNV „ 96_A_ flT1Tiniin^„, „ _ . _ . . of trying to combat them, ore playing
ary life Insurance premium. Liters- -------------- . D°bl!^LOiarMo^m^cement 9k Catfnajlnea, Ont.. Aug. 26 That Lnto their hands." He also strongly
tare, eoaslrtin* ofboolleU. contain,n, SJtolburne N S Au, Sfr-Tht.____J**6 ,of '^‘«n cement tottte rrltlrltod a party which chanced It,
dotailiH arul annllnar’rm Axrm* r- iTu » ' . Thle wafl in« that eleven hunger vtrllcing pris- United States la tantôt».y hampering nam« twllcv and Premier withouttSSoSlS^I '-U*iTZ£.é ir ?Le^He '°r the the Oorh Jail hadbeen trana the «.«.ruction of the Welland ship 1^'thê peopL o,’lhe “un-
Pension Granm'a^onere HVbi iv ««j* by r®Urerment of terred from cots to the prison hôpital, canal, for which the Dominion Parlia tr> Purely he stated no one could

^ l° 'i,l0w Hon The announcement added that no ment recently passed «Additional aUege to!/ wLbrtni rovern^by
Ip nltoatl^Vfor ioîtoï^^uïï •rniu*r0nLtVMr.Un ^ of prison regulations werq to be «flowed appropriation otf *<5,000,000. and which the people ^ V
made on the preocribcd form and may mlnoted by Iholblberai* ^ ^̂tijSfujüT7 ** ^ Po8BÎbl* wock’ Ho?1’ **^ ’Re*i> n^ra,B^r of rati Other Interesting addresses wore
be forwarded, through local pension» I'rw^r , in m ^ Z?na® ye*lï5î treetm6nt’ . __ ,, waya and canti, on Monday told u alw) given by Mr. Joe. Archambault,
office* post oSo^mluSry^îSS i, Wît,n°mlnaV A ««wonry at Knocklong. deputation at Thoroid woukl be rush- K O.. M. P.. V.hambly-Veroheres, and
oCficea, cTIk offices! or any Veteran»’ c^‘ld*daU} wlth Oounty Lbn-eritit, was burned today od with all posarMe »peed, i# the state- Mr. A. R. MacMeaater, M. P. Brome,
Aseociatioa*. X S?,IBWOrt ** Labor, Fanners and A creamery at Shongelden waa get on meut of contractors on the big pro- who attacked the Union Goovermneut

s^Sbermen, fire but the flames were extinguished. Jecta. for Its autocratic policy.

LAKE STEAMERSa
Cooks and , Stewards Quit 

Work Yesterday in Effort 
to Enforce Wage Demands

Montreal, Aug. 26.—Throe-quarternINSURANCE FORWinnipeg. Aug. 26-sA. E. Warren, 
ajtn addition to being general manager, 
^wWestem Lines, Canadian National 

Railway, has assumed tho position of 
• General Manager of the. Grand Trunk 

Railway. He stated that the matter of 
co-ordinating in every way the opera
tions of the two railways le now in 
hand and that the announcement re
garding tbe official changeeresulting 
therefrom will be available to a day

Cleveland. OMo, Aug. 36—BetweCff 
200 and 300 stewards and cooks on 
lake veasels in the Cleveland harbor 
went on strike today in accordance 
witli orders received last night fronti 
J. M. Sec or cl. General Secretary of tbe 
Marine Cooks and Stewards’ Union of 
tho Great Lakes, according to local 
union officials. The men demand a 
twenty per cent, increase in wages 
and eigfht-hour day.

RETURNED MEN

Scheme Instituted by Gov’t 
for Benefit of Returned 
Soldiers Effective Sept. I*t.

Make it your favorite 
pastime to complain if 
your Standard is not deliv
ered regularly and satisfac
torily. $5.00 in cash will 
be paid for evidence lead
ing to the arrest and con
viction of anyone caught 
stealing Standards from 
subscriber’s homes or from 
doorways.

There seems to be some 
misunderstanding about the 
price of The Standard. The 
price of The St John 
Standard is two cents per 
copy, not three cents. And 

tiHiis applies to all trains as 
well aa newsdealers and
boys.
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